From: DavidandJoy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
Date: August 7, 2017 9:46:05 AM CDT
To: DavidandJoy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
Subject: Monday Morning Meeting
MONDAY MORNING MEETING August 7, 2017
GOOD MORNING
Pledge of Allegiance
Hospital report: Harvey Fredrich is still in rehab at Las Palmas center
Devotion by: Bill Mauck
Al Septrion, park Manager 157 people on 105 sites
Notes for the Park:
Thirsty Thursday: Olive Garden on South on frontage RD.
Peter Piper: Tomorrow at 11:30, on Pecan and 10th St.
Video room open if needed after meeting after the meeting.
Samba in the A/C Room @ 6:00 P.M. - Contract Rummy Tues. & Thurs @6:30PM
Social Security: Wed.& Sat. in Al Barnes Bldg. @6:15 P.M.
Mexican Train: Sunday in the Al Barnes Bldg. @5:30 P.M.
Mahjong on Tues. @ 12:30 P. M.- Tennis every AM @7:00
Wednesday night dance, Sweetwater band
Pam’s Notes
I'm playing catch up with the MMMeeting. Sorry I was without computer last week (bummer), but wanted to pass on a
few things.
To begin with Al Septrion posted on Facebook Aug. 8
Just to update on Sue, she had fallen out of bed a couple nights ago and fractured her neck. She was taken to
Ludington hospital via ambulance and airlifted to Grand Rapids hospital where they did emergency surgery on her
neck having some issues with her arms and hands but will be going into rehab this week hopefully so prayers
needed for her please
I saw Saturday on Facebook where Al was taking what he called "a fast trip to Michigan to see how Sue is doing. And
then, last night he posted:
I am here at Mary Free Bed Rehabilitation Hospital. Sue looks great
So please remember both of them in your prayers and if I hear anything, I will pass it on.
The second important thing I want to add is a nice note from the Maucks:
Betty and Bill Mauck would like to thank their Tip Of Texas family for all the support, many prayers, and cards received
during the illness and death of their son, Tim
We continue to pray for peace and support for them and their family.
Now for some sad/glad news. Sharon and Carlton Cummins have bought a house in the Alamo Country Club and are
planning to move from the park. Good for them, BUT so sad to see them go. They both will be sadly missed for all of
their volunteer work within the park. Please keep returning to visit your "ol" friends.
So today I say, "Have a good weekend!" Hoping I'll be back on track with reports next week or in a day or two.
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